Partnering with Families Since 1909
Stewarding wealth. Inspiring trust.

Our Mission

Our Heritage

Market Street is a client-owned, shared family office that sustains
and enhances wealth for generations by providing exceptional
financial and lifestyle services to individual clients and families.

It was 1851 when Amory Houghton, Sr. founded his glass business.
Today, that company is known as Corning, Incorporated. For over
160 years, Corning has enjoyed a heritage of innovation that has
benefited both science and humanity. From developing incandescent
lamp envelopes for Thomas Edison, to producing mirror glass for the
Hubble Telescope, optical fiber for global communication networks,
and Corning® Gorilla® Glass for display technologies, Corning's
contributions have extended far beyond the business of glass,
leaving a lasting impression of historic significance.

Our Values
Market Street Trust Company embraces a core set of values that
guide our interactions at every level of the organization, with both
internal and external clients. These values are:
• Integrity: Honesty, objectivity, respect, confidentiality and
ethical conduct
• Innovation: Proactive, creative solutions through a multidisciplined approach
• Passion: We meet our client’s needs with enthusiasm and a
‘whatever it takes’ attitude
• Dedicated Service: Highly personalized client relationships that
last for generations
• Interpersonal Relationships: Building long term collaborative
relationships encouraging growth and development

What began as a single family office in 1909, to serve the needs of the
Houghton family, is now a unique client-owned, shared family office
serving the fifth through eighth generations of the extended
Houghton family, and other select wealthy families. Our unwavering
commitment to excellence, wealth preservation and growth has
been the foundation of our success and the success of our client
families.

At A Glance
• Family office for over 105 years

Comprehensive Family Office Services
• Investment Management and Advisory Services

• Regulated New York State private trust company for
30 years

• Fiduciary Services

• Trustee for over 300 trusts

• Tax Planning and Compliance

• Unique client ownership model

• Financial Counseling

• 48 Client family groups

• Executive Compensation and Retirement Planning
• Estate Planning Guidance

• Advisor to 10 family foundations

• Risk Management Advice and Coordination
• Family Philanthropic Support

• Over 40 professionals including investment specialists,
attorneys, accountants, tax specialists, and insurance
specialists

• Comprehensive Foundation Services

• Locations in both Corning, NY and New York, NY

• Financial Education and Support for Family Initiatives

• Lifestyle Management Services
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